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STANDARD COMPETENCY

Merespon makna dan langkah retorika
dalam essay yang menggunakan ragam
bahasa tulis secara akurat lancar dan
berterima dalam konteks kehidupan

sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu
pengetahuan
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BASED COMPETENCY

Memahami makna dan teks fungsional pendek
dan essay sederhana berbentuk Narrative
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk
mengakses ilmu pengetahuan



Definition of Narrative

Narrative is a text focusing specific
participants. Its social function is to tell
stories or past events and entertain the

readers



The Smartest Animal
Once there was a farmer from Laos. Every morning and every

evening, he ploughed his field with his buffalo.
One day, a tiger saw the farmer and his buffalo working in the

field. The tiger was very surprised to see a big animal listening to a small
animal. The tiger wanted to know more about the big animal and the small
animal.

After the man went home, the tiger spoke to the buffalo; “you are
so big and strong. Why do you do everything the man tells you?” The
buffalo answered; “oh, the man is very intelligent”.

The tiger asked; “can you tell me how intelligent he is?”. “No, I
can’t tell you”, said the buffalo; “but you can ask him”

So the next day the tiger asked to the man; “Can I see your
intelligence?”. But the man answered; “it at home”. “Can you go and get
it?” asked the tiger. “Yes” said the man; “but I am afraid you will kill my
buffalo when I am gone. Can I tie you to a tree?”

After the man tied the tiger to the tree, he didn’t go home to get
his intelligence. He took his plough and hit the tiger. Then he said; “Now
you know about my intelligence even you haven’t seen it.
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Language Feature Analysis

o Using saying verb; answered
o Using thinking verb; saw, was surprised to
o Using action verb; tie, hit
o Using time conjunction; once, one day
o Using connectives; after, the next day
o Using past tense; there was a farmer, the
man tied the tiger.
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Generic Structure Analysis

1. Orientation; introducing specific
participants; farmer and his buffalo, once in
Laos

2. Complication; revealing a series of crisis: the
tiger wanted to know more about the
farmer and the buffalo, the tiger wanted to
know about the farmer’s intelligence.

3. Resolution; the crisis is resolve: the farmer
hit the tiger
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Complication is the heart structure
of narrative text. The complication

will determine whether the text
"lives" or not. If the narrative text
consider as the "live" text, it will

arouse the reader. It will intrude to
the emotion of the reader.
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CONFLICT IS DIVIDED INTO 3

Physical conflict
Social conflict
Internal or psychological

Physical conflict
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• Physical conflict
man's struggle to his physical word. It represents man versus nature
force, difficulty and danger. How man survives from flood,
exploding mount is clear example of physical conflict.

• Social conflict
the struggle of man against his society. It is description of struggle
between man and man. Cinderella wants to go to party but her step
mother and sisters do not permit her. She eagerly to have the
opportunity to meet the prince but her step mother and sister try
to block this opportunity and take it for them selves. It is a perfect
picture of social conflict.

• Internal or psychological conflict
is a conflict which happens inside the participant. A man struggles
against him self, his conscience, his guilty. He wants to steal money
in the other hand he knows that stealing is not good. The fight of
stealing money against having good deed is a psychological conflict
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THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
NARRATIVE AND RECOUNT
NARRATIVE

Introduces crises and how
to solve them. Narrative
text always appears as a
hard portrait of participant's
past experience. It reveals
the conflict among the
participants. The conflict is
the most important element
in a narrative text.

RECOUNT
Presents the past
experiences in order of time
or place; what happened on
Sunday, then on Monday,
the on Tuesday. In simple
way, recount describes
series of events in detail. It
does not expose the
struggle on how to make
them happen. The event
happened smoothly.
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C  U  SOON

HAVE A GREAT DAY


